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RITES

LIMITED

(Schedule ‘A’ Enterprise of Govt. of India)

No. RITES/SECY/NSE
Date: May 24, 2022
To:

To:

Listing Department,
Corporate Relationship Department
National Stock Exchange of India Limited | BSE Limited, Rotunda Building,
‘Exchange Plaza’, C-1, Block G, Bandra - | P J Towers, Dalal Street, Fort,
Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),
Mumbai — 400 001
Mumbai - 400 051
Scrip Code- RITES

Scrip Code- 541556

Sub: Newspaper publication of financial results for the quarter and year ended
on March 31st. 2022

Dear Sir/ Madam,

Please find enclosed herewith extracts
Consolidated) for the quarter and year
Times of India, The Economic Times
Version), Mint (English Version) and
25,2022.

of Audited Financial Results (Standalone &
ended on March 31, 2022 published in The
(English Version), Hindustan Times (English
Navbharat Times (Hindi Version) on March

Kindly take the same on record,
Thanking You,
Yours faithfully,
For RITES Limited

a

Joshit Rafijan Sikidar
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Membership No.: A32442

atute orate: ugea aa, a. 1, taer29, yeuta—122 001 (AeA), Corporate Office: RITES Bhawan, No.1, Sector-29, Gurgaon-122 001 (INDIA)
woitgee arate: catr APR, cet ae, frecf—110 092 (Area), Registered Office: SCOPE Minar, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi- 110 092 (INDIA)
GRATA (Tel,): (0124) 2571666, We (Fax): (0124) 2571660, ¥.7et (E-mail) info@rites.com FaHISE (Website): www.rites.com
CIN: L74898DL1974G01007227
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No Customs Duty, Cess on Import of

EXPORT BAN PUTS TRADERS AND EXPORTERS IN A BIND

Wheat Traders Go to Court
as MNCs Cancel Contracts

Crude Soya, Sunflower Oil for 2 Years

Say sold foodgrain to multinational co trade houses and not for exports
Jayashree.Bhosale
@timesgroup.cam

Now, Sugar Exports
Restricted to 10 mt

Pune: Disputes between tra-

ders and multinational companytradehouseshas now spilled
into the courts, MNCs point towards the export ban order and
contracts which carry force
majeure clauses, while the traders say they sold wheat to the
MNCsandnotfor exports.
‘Tridev Traders, a grains trading firm from Uttar Pradesh,
has sent legal notice to KN Ag
ro Resources, a listed Mumbaheadquartered company dealing with commodities apart
fromother interests, about sudden cancellation of the wheat
purchase order: Tridev has asKGIRN Aero Riebiaresin tom
pensatefor losses it met. A copy
of thenotice ‘swith ET
had confirmed the contante May Hand started loadingcontainersof the railway
rake and suddenly when the
loading was about to be completed, we geta message asking
us to not load as the contrac
stands cancelled, [have incurred huge losses for loading,
unloading and having to sell
that stock at lower prices than
what | had contracted for," said Manish Agarwal, proprietor, Tridev Traders.
In an emailed response, KN

Move aims to prevent spike in prices
ago and €10,68 a month ago,
Our Bureau
according to the data from
the price monitoring cell of
New Delhi: The govern- the Department of Consument has restricted sugar mer Affairs
“We were anyway expecexportstol0million tonnes
inthe currentsugarseason ting to export somewhere
topreventa spike in the do- around 99.5 mt sugar dumestic prices of the com- ring this season. This
won't hurt very badly,” samodity.
ida MumbaiTraders and exporters
based trader
say this is only a precautio-

UNEQUAL BATTLE

Some brokers and
small tradersaren’t
willing
to start litiga-

nay

tionsayingit willbe

anunequal battle
ontracts

their

with

from

Madhya

Pradesh

said

itsontya

from Octoberto September
and new production will

purchase

the

traders.

‘Almost every MNC has cancelled its wheat purchase
contracts with the traders.
Many such traders ara till at
Kandla, trying to find a way
out. Some are considering the
legal option."
“any brokers and small traders told ET that they do not
Agro Resources said, "We ha- have the courage to start litivenotreceive any legal notigation because it will be an
unequal battle.
ceason dat
For fullreport, goto
Raju Khandelwal, a broker

tion. Overall, consumer inflation hit oe high of
7.79% in,
The dally averensretaily

ce of sugar was €41.53on Tuesday against 39.82 a year

wwweconomictimes.com

S00, bulk tra-

expecting |
exportgmt —

garwas5.54% in April,down,

fou 6.08% in the‘month before, bucking the trend of rising headline and food infla-

a

CORRIGENDUM-1

as refiners stepped up

at 1200 hrs,
please visit
other terms.

Dosing

Systems

NIT
Ir

tender

&

Round

the

clock

specifications,

from

24/05/2022

E-auction

38 MMT from 3.1

onsemtcom

~Sutanuka Ghosal

NOT

|=
LIMITED

Flat No. 503, SS Residency, Shanti Nagar,

platform:

https://bankauctions.in
(Rupees in Crores)

at Chemical

please

from

refer

Reserve Price

0.15

Sale of Neueon Towers Limited, CD as a going concern
(Excluding its Unit-V Plant but including few equipment in
its Unit-V plant).
1. The sale shall be subject to the Disclaimers, Terms & Conditions specified in the “E-Auction
Process Information Document’ available at https://bankauctions.in and www.foreclosureindia.com.
2. E-Auction shall be conducted for sale of the Corporate Debtor as a “Going Concern’ on “AS |S
WHERE IS", “ASIS WHATS”, “WHATEVER THERE IS" and “NO RECOURSE” basis only.
3. The EMD shall be payable through DD in favour of Neueon Towers Limited (In Liquidation) or
through NEFT/RTGS to Bank of India, Kukatpally Branch, Hyderabad, and its Account number :
862420110000957, IFSC No: BKID0008624.
4. Process Document along with Eligibility Criteria, Bid Form, Declaration by Bidders are
available at https://bankauctions.in and www.foreclosureindia.com. Bids can be sent by email to’
liquidation.ntl@gmail.com followed by submission of hard copy to the office of the liquidator.

to

12

EMD Amount

247.50

RAMACHANDER RAO BIKUMALLA

PM

e export of petroleum

earlier, according to the oil
ministry
data. Importroseto

and will be available at
the retail end by June 15,
said Sandeep Bajoria,
CEO of SunvinGroup.

‘The price of edible oils has
been one of the major contributorstoaspike in India’s retailinflation.
Retail inflation hit an eightyear high of 7.79% in April

Particulars of the Sale of Assets

Note: Corrigendum and Sdaiicitn, if any, will be published online
at https://eproc. punjab.gov.
GHTP-2222, DPRIPS, san 9e7oaNa HAUS

export market.

ban on it, will reach India
by the end of this week

Date & Time of E-Auction: From 11.00 AM to 1.00 PM on 20" June, 2022

have to spend 15-20% more during the festival season, industry insiders said.

detailed

after In-

donesia lifted an export

Notice is hereby given that the Sale of Neueon Towers Limited [CD] as a going concern will be
conducted through E-Auction Platform u/s. 35 of IBC, 2016 read with Regulation 33 of IBBI
(Liquidation Process) Regulations, 2016 as per the details given above.

summer wear, and they will

Chemical

‘The consignment, ship-

ped on Monday

Last Date & Time for submission of Bids and EMD: Till 6-00 PM on 18" June, 2022

dian traders stocked huge qustiles Of cotibn at fhe be
ing of the season. They are
how inoreasing the prices eve.
" day, sometimestwirea day”
Rise incotton prices hasalso
hit consumers who are now
paying 7-10% more for their

For

has

oiltraders have said.

to Ujiwala beneficiaries.

TOWERS

come

as Indonesia

shipped 200,000 tonnes
crude palm oil to India,

E - AUCTION

and big traders

land

https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
onwards.

to

GOVERNMENT

(CBIC)
said ina tweet.
The move willreducethedependency on palm oil, the
supply of which wasseverely
affected due toa ban by Indonesia. Indonesia has lifted

prices may

down

SALE OF NEUEON TOWERS LIMITED (CD)
AS AGOING CONCERN UNDER THE IBC, 2016

Cr) Ps Pct trl
en ee
Regd. Office: PSPCL Head Office, , The Mall, Patiala-147004
(Corporate Identity Number: us0109PB201jesccasse12)
to
‘Website: www.pspcl.in, Gontact No. 96461-17
‘Tender Enquiry No 108/8.EJTh.Op.JCD-26/Mol-VUO&.MIGh sHTP/2022 Dated: 23/08/2022

serve the super-profitable

products climbed to 5.4 million metric tonnes (MMT) in
April from 3.9 MMT a year

Indirect Taxes and Customs

said a representative ofa

large sugar
exporter adding that the
restriction on exports is not
going to hurt the trading
community much.
Indian mills have so far
signed contracts to export
8,5 mt sugar in the current
2021-22 marketing year withoutany subsidy.

Department, GHTP Lehra Mohabbat fora period of one year.

at 1200 hrs.

and

import duty onsomerawma-

terials used by the steel and
plastic industry.
e Centre also hiked export duty on iron ore and
iron pellets to meet the deand of thedomesticindustcant relief to the consu- ry and announced a subsidy
mers,” the Central Board of of 2200 on each LPG cylinder

contributors
toa spike in retail inflation

Liquidator's Address:

22.04.2022
| Superintending Engineer/Operation Circle, GHTP, Lehra Mohabbat
Necossary changes have been madein Date invites E-Tender for the work : To provide assistance of eighteen No.
of
B.Sc. Chemistry/B-Tech for the Operation of Water Treatment Plant

New Delhi: Net export of
petroleum products doub:
led in volume and rose nearly five times in value
froma yearearlier in April

Crude Palm Oil
Kolkata: Availability of
edible oils will improve

Masab Tank, Hyderabad - 500 028; Email: liquidation.nt|@gmail.com

Small Spinning Mills to Stop Buying Cotton

Our Bureau

Indonesia Ships

supply risk:
On Saturday the govern:
ment cut excise duty on petroland diesel and waived off

[In Liquidation]
CIN: L40109TG2006PLC049743

industry was anyway stop,

Wait for prices to come down, allege hoarding by multinationals
big traders in the industry of Selvan, president of South InJayashree.Bhosale
hoarding and speculation dia Spinners Association (SI
@timesgroup.com
SPA). “While the cotton prices
amid cropshortages.
by 53% since Ja:
Cotton prices have increased have increased
nuary, we could inPune:
Small-sized — catton
hy more than 120% ina year to
crease the yarn prispinning mills, which make
Rs 1.10 lakh per candy. Spincesby only 21%.”
yarn from cotton for weaving ning mills with annual turnoJagdish Chandran,
fabric, have decided stop buyless than %50 crore are
ing cotton and close mills till finding it tough to buy cotton secretary of SISPA, alleged,
“Large MNCs who have abunprices cool down to comfort: atthecurrent prices.
able levels. They also accused
a
onot have working capi- dantforeigncapitalavailableat
multinational companies and
tal to purchase cotton,” said J cheap interest rates and big In-

Net Export of
Petro Goods
Doubles in Apr

has been

the

onary ding in raw
jeasure;
sl

start arri
in the market once crushing starts
again in four months,
Consumer inflation in su-

edible oils

oneof
the major

start of the
tay Monsoon season. The sugar season runs serra

sugar in the current sea-

that almostall
the MNCs have

cancelled

With

JS

NEUEON

want to be
identified.

is still keen to diversify edib-

The price of He ol eeonmppicn tesa

SALE

who did not

measure that would

yt have much impact as
Reine Ga ee cae ree
to export only about 9 mt

the ban but the government

RISEIN INFLATION

Our Bureau

Delhi: The government on Tuesday scrapped
customs
duty andagricultw
re infrastructure develop
ment cess (AIDC) on erude
soyabean and sunflower oil
imports fortwo years, unrol:
ling more measures to bring
down inflation,
‘The duty-free import of up
to 20 lakh metrie tonnes of
crude soyabean oil and crude
sunflower oil will be allowed
per year for two years.
This will come into effect
from May 25and
will be applicable till March
31, 2024, the finance ministry said in anoti
fication
on Tuesday.
“This will provide signifi

Liquidator of Neueon Towers Ltd, brremailid@gmail.com

Date: 24-05-2022

(IBBI Regn. No.: IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00740/2017-2018/11261)

Place: Hyderabad

OF JHARKHAND

rem roce sunita

Investigation and Hydrology, Room no-203,

ar

Bhawan, Re

et
oe

MMT. Net export

rose to L6 MMT

from 0.8 MMT. In
value terms, net export rose
to $2.9 billion from $0.6 bil-

ar-on-year in April to 22.8

MMT, Capacity utilisation
rose to 104.5% from 97% in
last April as refiners tried
tomeet thedemandsurgeat

homeand abro:
The average

faa!

Ie BID REFERENCE

eaonal Hye

NHP/WRDIH/CED MPHINEB-

sill

ee RAILWAY
¢
Opened z oe oe on. Sige

sen
Toe
COMMUNICATION
lpRNo-27257 Water Resoure(22-23:0
-

er

enced

wcibands emus
Nodal Often ie Toarhand,

iene iat OF

INTHE HON'BLE HIGH COURT OF M.P, BENCH AT INDORE
Mech,(C&'W/Varanasi/North Easter
Ral
mi ein President
fi

Standalone

DATE OF COMMENCEME
FP MIDDINGDOCUMENT
PRE BID MEETING

utilisation

HPCL, 92% for Reliance Ind
and 101% for Nayara Bnergy.

ey Pr

Dhurwa, RanchiedhJharkhand,

1_|
2|
3 |
|
5 |
&|

Revenue trom Operations
vais |
Other come
253 |
otal noome
7eiso |
Net Pro (Loss) Beare Tax?
esa7_|
Net Prot (Loss) Alter Tax"
vee |
Total Comprehensive income [Comprising Profiy
(Loss) (ater tax) and Other Comprehensive name | 13157 |
(ater a)
7_| eauity Share Capital
7030 |

M/s. STI PHOENIX WEAR’ PRIVATE‘ure

(IN-LIQN.)

mpany Petition No.03/20'
fof hydrant pipeline in BSB division,
aaieinethion OF NOTICE TO CREDITORS f 5
Approx. Value- & 88,64,047.80 (Rs.
TO PROVE THEIR CLAIM
Eighty eight lacs sixty four thousand Notice is hereby given to the Creditors & Ex-workmen of the above- named company,
forty seven and eighty paise- only).
they are required to submit tothe Offical Liquidator af the Court, proafs of their
Eamest Money- & 1,77,300.00 (Rs. that
debts or claims against the above named company by delivering at the
}One lacs seventy seven thousand three respective
office of the Official Liquidator,1” Floor, Old C1A Building, Opposite GPO, Residency
/nundred only. Costof Tender Paper: Nil ‘Area,
Indore (MP), Pin Code No. ~ 452001, on or before the 24” day of June, 2022 or
{Authority SGCC ‘Works, Ay
sending
b
y
post to the Official Liquidator so os to reach him not later than the said
issuedby Railway Board vide letter
no.
no ant pov the debtor claim in the prescribed
form with their respective
2022/CE-VCTIGCE
roliey New
of debt or claim, and ony title to priority under|
Delhi di, 27.04.2022).
Period:- For scion SaBof The Companiesticulors
A
Supply, ntallnion & Commissioning
Any creditor or ex-workmen who fails
to submit his affidavit of proof
12 months from the dt, ofis
Warrenty Priod- 01 yar fom the date ‘within the time limited as oforesoid will be excluded from the benefit of any|
distribution of dividend before his debt is proved, of, as the case may be, from
of commissioning ofwat
objectingto such distribution
ny creditor or ex-workmen who has sent in his proof, if so required by
Extender: 23,06.2
notice in writing from the Official Liquidator, shal ether in person or by his advocate,
Date and timenc of ope
‘attend the investigation of such debt or claim at such time and place as shall be|
at 15,00 Hrs. Teron
specified in such notice and shall produce such further evid ence of his debt or claim as|
on sa
may be required.
23.06.21
sa)
sit
reps.
(SITARAM S. GUPTA, ICLS)
Mis copploks Goats wi oslocl ie Doted this oe Ay of My, 2022
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR
Place: Indo
tender.
HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH, INDORE
CPRO/Mech-12__
St. DME/C&W/BSB
1° Floor Old Ci Building, Opp. GPO,
Phone: (0731)2710568,
Residency Area, Indore (M.P)
(Note: eas
segs fs hh Chim ne
ff Pe
Wear Pvt. Ltd .{i
.)" on the ‘envelop’ at the time of submission of their claims.)

| 6195 |
| 2007
| ox42 |
[17361 |
| 19456 |

540

Diied @)

s7s16 | teats | 70602 |
00 | 10440]
2180}
200116 | ie47es | revsz |
_67as6 | 6235 | oo? |
97.10 | e435 | _1a2ae |

540

5.56

586

5.60

5.60

20.69

aes |

* There were no exceptional items during the period.
** EPS is not annualized for the quarter ended March 31, 2022, December 31, 2021 & March 31, 2021
Noles:

1h
2. . The Audited financial esultsare subject

i

aul}

Sa

77520 | G2aa8 | 26c1e3 |
16]
19]
8345 |
70105 | owas | 27528 |
10440 | 10350 | 7a510 |
_vaaar | vais | suase |

1.905:20
9970
ose
sess
mai

14a45 | 14316 | saan | 44g.
209 | ews | cman | 20050

215898 | 208163

9 | Eammings per share (EPS) (Nate no- 6)
Basic (%)

cm

13331 | 19625 | 4gre6 | 4zoar | 14423 |
aoa | 200 | 030 | ewso | mow |

@ | Other Equity (excluding non-controling interest)

(ORIGINAL JURISDICTION)

UTE SMARTER OF THE COMPANIES ACK, 1958

75453
16@
77055
17976
13362

Red

Nas]

maul)

24834 | 2,151.67

722

5.69

17.22

577

569

577

5.73

21.49

573]

214g |

17.54

1754

aay mes Compo ar Autor Genera Ind uncer section Tab ote Companies Act 2013,

‘8. The above is an extract ofthe detaled formal of Quarterly financial results tiled with Stock exchanges under Regulation 23 of the SEB (Lstng obligations and Disclosure Requiremenls) Regulations, 2015. The ful
com.
wites.com,
4 |. The Financial
(ind AS) as prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian
A
Aeariea
at) Rules, 2015, as amended
trom time totime.
5. The Company/holding company has considered the possible effects that may result from COVID-19 on the carrying amounts of financial assets, inventory, oe loans and advances, ropa, lant and

Tacrata i revved tenon daa an Exod ea eaten oorpare telah corsty tes tl ancy tase Ree
asseisand liabilities, Tecoma coma wil continueto closely moni any material changes in future economic conditions
due COV 0-19.

Conseq
es during the Financial year 2020-21, Earnings Per Share (basic and diluted) for the year ended 31° March 2021
‘outst nding
Minty oF a oarR) vide
ee 18.10.2021 has decided in principle for closure of Indian Railway Stations Development cone

fe eae sa These

has been computed on the basis of weighted average number of shares

Limited(IRSOC), in which the Company/ holding company has an

investment tof 848 Cr yore. Closure activities are un way and Board
of IRSDC has decidedto transfer the assets & liabilities of IRSDC to Rall Land Development
el
Authority on stump sale basis

(excluding investmentin

Subsidiary & Associate of FASDC) torconceedietl eatten tek
Financial statement off IRSDC has! eee jon
oe basis, Asat31.03.2022 IRSDC has reparied anet worth
of €221 Crore, out of
which 249% share i.e. 253 crore belongsto RITES, therefore management
does not perceive any impairmentin the value of invastment in
The Board of Directors of the holding
en
‘have proposed final dividend of 83.50 per share(face value of 10 per share) and the holding company has already paid three interim dividends of 813.5 per share (face

value of 210 per share) for financial year 2021-22
See
te ch kin nye bag 31° Marc,2022 and 31* March, 2021 are the balancing figures between audited igures in respect oftheul inact year andthe published year
o dat gues upo the
‘third quarter ofthe respective finanancial yea
For & an behalf of the Board of Directors
40. The tpuresore revs prada ber egupedtecasie, wherever rece.
(Rahul Mithal)
Pa Gurugram
Chairman & Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
Dated : 24° May, 2022
DIN: 07610499

of

lion due to higher prices as
wellas volumes,
Production of refined products also expanded 9% ye-
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SEVAGRAM REVAMP

Thissimount will be used (0
tion on Gandhian economic
principles as well as his progressive views on reliyion, caste
and gender. Themoney will also
be used to build a research cenwe, an exhibition centre, a heritage trail, as well a3 library.
The allocation also included
stone paving, creating a
track, as well as signage on the
road leading to the ashram.
“The plan includes library
and resource centre, Gandhi's
SD image would
be displayed at
an interactive exhibition centre.
Using 3Dimagingand multimedia technology, Gandhiji’s
thoughts on economy. religion,
caste, and gender would be condevelop an interactive presenta-

veyed to the younger genera-

or two to enacation filed by the Anjuman Inte- August 15, 1947, a decision that both sides in a day
tion,” a statement from the
zamia Masjid Committee, which may have ramifications for other ble them to file their comments
Chief Minister's Office said.
within seven days. “The hearing
Apart from this, the Wardha manages the mosque, filed under similar disputes in Mathura
Inits two-page order, the dis- on the maintainability of the
Order VII Rule Il (challenging the
railway station will also get new
of the suit) shal trict judgealso permitted the lin case will take place on May 26
art including murals snd arte- riaintainability
facts to celebrate Gandhi's lite. be taken up on May 26 for final ited plea of the Hindupetitioners ‘The district judge will hear the
to invite objections and com- matter as per directions of the
The work is estimated to be disposal.
‘The order is crucial since the ments to the advocate commis- Supreme Court,” said additional
completed in 18 to 24 months.
8 will devide sicuer’s report on the survey of district government counse!
Thackeray also instructed
Rana Sanjeev Singh.
suit filed by five
that the work to be doneunder
Abhay Nath Yadav, one ofthe
the Sevagram Development Hindu women (which hasalready
Plan — the blueprint of the led to the survey and the issue April, Hindu petitioners claimed advacates representing the masreaching the Supreme Court) that a “Shivling” was found on the jid management committee,
town's overall development
premises, prompting the civil said, “Hearing on our applicashould be campleted on time, could be entertained at all, and
and that officials must ensure the 1991 Places of Worship Act court to order protection. Leaked tion under Order 7, Rule Il will
that the quality of the work barsattempt torenew demandsby details of the survey report, which he taken in the district court on
a group for ascertaining religious was submitted to the court last Thursday.”
remains exccllent.
Subhash Nandan Chaturvedi,
character of2 plzce all over again week, later said that signs of
GYANVAPI MOSQUE
—an argument that forms theedi- Hindu relics and moti were also one 0? the advocates for the
Hindu petitioners, said, “Our
defendant number 4 (mosque fice ofthe argument ofthe Mosque found inside the premises.
According to the lawyers stand is the case is maintainable,
management committee), Other committee,
This will also mean that the appearing in the matter before On Monday, we had urged the
applicatis
i
court will take a call on the 1991 the Varanasi court on
sequently,
, courtthat a copy of the commispassed by district and sessions legislation, which locks the posi- the district judge orally directed sion report should be made
ton or “religious
identity” of any during the proceedings that the available to us. We will study it
judge AK Vishvesha.
The orderadded that the appl- place of worship asit existed on survey repart will be shared with and file objections, if any.”
CaS
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Pandit Deendayal Energy University
School of Liberal Studies

i

Use atcoonzeo

ADMISSIONS
COURSES

)

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER

Chief Commercial Manager, Konkan Railway Corporation Itd,, invites:
Open Tender in Two-Packet Bid system through E-Tendering on IRPES|
portal from ailgible parties for the follawing contract. Tender Notice No:
CO-16031/15- 2022-COMM dated 25/05/2022. Name of Contract
Licensing of 560 sq.m. covered storage warehouse et Indapur]
(Maharashtra State) Railway Station Premises. Reserve Price
Rs. 1,20,000/- per month excluding GST, Period of Contract : 03 yeers.
Closing Date/ Time for submission of online Offers/Alds : 24/06/2022
upto 15:00 hrs. Manuel offers shall not be accepted. Please visit
riteps.gov.in website for details / participation. Corrigendum/
addendum, ifany, willbe hosted in thiswebsite
only.

OFFERED

Four Years Honors Program (14th Intake)
B.B.A. (Hons.)

Marketing | Human Resource
Management | Finance
B.A. (Hons.)

international Relation

PRESS NIT No. 04 (2022-23)

Contract
Value (ECV)! (emp)
Amount put

Fee

of tender In
E-Procurement
Solution & Tender

Time of receipt
of tender

B.Com. (Hons.)

Banking & Insurance | Finance & Accounts
Enterpreneurship & International Trade

8 at Niothi

3,78,85,764/- |7,60,000/-|

1500/-

Further details in this ragard Gan be seen al hips
ISSUED BY P.R.O.
"STOP CORONA: WEAR

DUB 2200544

English | Public Administration | Politics &
International Relations Psycholagy |
Economics | Mass Communication
M.Sc. in Finance

DELHI JAL BOARD, GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI
Ce tOa Cee Menai angen ae
Tee
MNEs
Die een eke)

Taicee tere

d

Estimate | Eamest ] Date ofrolease of tenderin _] Last Date/Time receipt
Cost | Money | e-procurement solution
‘of fender through
Rs.)
solution
31 Providirg of electicly —souroe| tem Rate | 247000
Tercer ID:
30h
at newly constucied wel and
2022. DIB 2297681
sto 0313 PM
fue wels at Acsarcham fo”
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PUBLIC NOTICE

REVISION IN DATES OF SECOND AND THIRD TESTS OF NATA 2022
Itis hereby informed that the Council of Architecture shall conduct the Second and Third Tests

of NATA2022 on July 7, 2022 and August 7, 2022 instead of earlier scheduled
dates of July 3
& July 24, 2022, for the purpose of admissian to First Year of 5-year Bachelor of Architecture
(B-Arch.) degree course for 2022-2023. The date of First NATA Test scheduled to be held on
June 12, 2022 remains unchanged.
All the aspiring candidates are advised to register themselves at the earliest on NATA portal
www.nata.in since candidates need to qualify an Aptitude Test conducted by the Council (i.
NATA) for admission to B.Arch. course at approved architectural institutions in the country
(except at CFTIs which acmit students based on JEE Paper2 through CSAB) in terms of COA
(Minimum Standards of Architectural Education) Regulations, 2020.
NATA portal is currently open to facilitate students to apply for registration of NATA2022. The
last date of registration for the First NATA Test has been extended up to May 28, 2022. The
NATA brochure with other important dates is available
www.coa.gov.in as well on NATA website www.nata.in.
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Dated : 25.05.2022
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Registrar

(AGovernment of india Enterprise)

No. COS(CRIPUBle-Tender/19/0862 Date:
21.05.2022. The following e-Tenders can be
Offzis for such e-Tenéer can be subraitied
only lectronically by accessing the lin
Storea!Supply. Verdore may alse cantac: the
following officials to oltein clar fication
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consists of thros items); 842.00 Set;
44,500,
(Consiseng of 92 items) for ELAAU Danka
i Poly Propylene Components
for WAGSHOOT set Cons of 08 items);() 207.00
Set: i) 440.00 Set, 167,660.00; 10.08.2022
1 /OOAMM. 2); REPRO Captive Dott
for WAG-SIIC (Back Toco
consisting 02 items); 917.00 Set; 0.
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(Rahul Mithat)

Chairman & Managing Director and Chiel Executive Officer
‘DIN: 07610499

Future Ready: Not just more of the same, but much more of the New!
‘SCOPE Minar, Laxmi Nagar, Delhi-110092, India; Website: www.ritas com; E-mail:cs@rites.com Ph.: 011-22024610
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(AGovt. of West Bengal Enterprise)
Cee
ee
eT
ce
‘eTendersin two pats (Part: Techno-Cemmerial, Part-I: Financia) are invite ty the Regional
anager,
Bardhaman Region, WESEDCL, Asansol AcministatveBuldrg,
21838
Floor Kalyanour Housing Estate, Asansol-712305, Dist Paschim Bardhaman fom e»perienced,
resourceful, bonafide & working agencies
L/WESETCL/WBPOCL/
Cental Govt. tate
Govt/Seri-Govt/Uncertaking the folowing works (1) MITNoRA/PEDN/Gvil
Tender 222225/01 Date: 12.05.2022; Name of Work: Construction of switchyard and other he aed cil works
at Bakidange 33/118V Sub-Staticn under Asaasel Divison Estimated Costs Rs. 30,27.3°2/;
{Q)NITNo.:RAVPRON CviveTender/2022-23/02 Date: 1205 2022; Name
of Work: Construction
of backside boundary wall repairing of feft right sie of Loundary wall switehyar fencing,
‘enztaian of control rocm bildrg and ocheral ied iil works at Bing 3/11 KV Sub-Steton
‘uncer Durgapur Dvsion; Estimated CestBs, 49,94,£79:(3) NIT No. RHVPBDN/GhileTenden/
2022-73/03 Dates 12.05.2022: Name af Work: Cnstruction of ore (07) no. of plinth
cf 33KW/
11 PT and switchyard development: City Contre 33/17 KV Sub-Staton ure urge Dison;
Estimated Cost: Rs, 35,35,000/-; (4) NIT No.: RM/PBON/(ivil/elender/2022-13/04 Ds
12.08.2022; Name
of Works Corsiuction of boundary walland other allied cd works atDabour
33/11 KY Sub Staton under Asansol Dison; Estimated Cost Rs. 35,34,945/-and (5) NIT No.t
RIPODN /Glefender/2022-23/05 Date: 12.05.2022: Mame of Work Construction osnitchyard
and ctheralied civ works a Fulter33/11 KY Sub-Sation under Dargapur Dvsion: Estimated
Cost: Rs. 45,7,735'-; Completion Time: 6 months (forS. No 1,3 & 4 nd 8 months (for SL. No,
285). Terdet documents canbe downloaded
fom 19:00 hr. on 25.05.2022. Bid Submission
losing Date (Online|; 16.06.2022 (ap t 16:00 hrs). For other details, ircuding cualfying
requirements vist https//wbtenders,
wrwv.wbsedd.in_ica-T9019 (3)/2022

Total income
Nat Protiy (Less) Bete Tae
Not Profit (Les) At Ta
Total Comprehersive Income [Comprising Profi”
(Loss) (ter tax) and Oer ComprenensiveInccme |
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wwnv.uktenders.gov.in (lender id no, 2022 PTCU1_42012_1) and for|
e-tender notice our website www.ptculorg. All other terms. an
conditions shallremainsame

WEST BENGAL STATE ELECTRICITY
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E-TENDER CORRIGENDUM-4
The last date of bid submission o* E-Tender for "Supply, Erection, Testing
& Commissioning of Battery & Battery Chargers for various substations
of Garhwal & Kumaon Zone” against ender specification No, PTCUL/FTender/C&P-i/SS-18/2021-22 is hereby extended upto 04.08.2022
17:00 Hrs. For more details please visit ¢-tender website

HQ, 0341-2505631. SL No. EES
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NATA ‘2022 *

CIN No.: L74899DL1974GO1007227

2053
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sis,pdpu.ac.in

YP LV ext)

A STATUTORY BODY UNDER THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, GOVT. OF INDIA
E-mail: establishment-coa@gov.in, website : www.coa.gov.in, NATA Website: wnw.nata.in

RITES LIMITED
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COUNCIL OF ARCHITECTURE

MADHYA PRADESH STARTUP CENTER, agency to facilitate startup
ecosystem in the state of Machya Pradesn under MADHYA PRADESH
LAGHU UDYOG NIGAM LIMITED the Departmentof Micto, Small and
Medum Enterprses (MSME), Govt. of Madhya Pradesh. invites
applications for the post of “SUBLECT EXPERTS" (MarkelingFinancial
& Project Management) on contract basis
A- Remuneration4. SUBJECT EXPERTS- 62 Post- (Marketing/Financlal & Project
Management)- Rs.1 00 lacs (With EPF) fixed per month with arr-ual
incremantof 10% perannum.
B- Tenure-Thiee (3) years. The tenure may be extendable for one year
mutual consent of both the patties,
Interested sligible carcidates may download application form format and
terms& condit ons fromthe website (http:/mplun.mpmsme.gov.in)
for
furthar details about the post and the organization. The last dat for
submission of application is Dated 24.06.2022.
Fer ‘any further quiery and essistarce plezse reach out to General Manager (Personnel), Te| No. 0755-2673177
MANAGING DIRECTOR
M.P. Madhyami1050° ve0e2

2_|

EE

220+ Students

Travel Grant Offered

Mey
MADHYA PRADESH LAGHU UDYOG NIGAM LIMITED

er aah Eley

APPLY ONLINE

ey

betsy

4 slsadmission@pdpu.ac.in
FIRes Selelat}
(© @sispdeu

Pal (WP. Govt. Undertaking )
BE Panchanan Bhawan, Forth Floor, Malviya Nagar
Star Bh
NO /LUN/PER/STARTUP/1004/2022/277 Bhopal, Dated : 24.05.2022
MADHYA PRADESH STARTUP CENTER, BHOPAL
Gan Cen
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eee

lc Start Ups

SHORT PRESS NIT No. 03(2022-23)
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FOLLOW PHYSICAL

FLAT NO. E-1, TYPE -IV, STAFF OTRS, JHAND!

4. Thatmy Cent, Mr. Shrovik Dhoora mal Sitaya residing at Flat No. 9206/3303,
Kingston Toner, GD. Amsekar Ma’g, Neer Deepek Jyoti Tover, Parel (East),
jedin he cause te
‘abovanndet Section 7 the Insolvency
anc Bankruptoy Coc. 2016 (Ap9 leation
to Acjudisainy Auherity 84-es 2916) before Hovble National Cortany Law
“Tribunal, Mumbai (DB - IY)
he Company Fettion came up for naating savera: wmes betore the Hon'ble
Intunal, however the Corporate Debtor nas tailed t> remain svesen~
‘The Company Pat:ion is posted for hezring before NLT Mumaai Court No. 4
‘¢n16th June 2022 at 10:30 A M or anytime
:hereafter,
2s dltected by the Hon'ble
NGLT Mumb2l. We hereby’ ask you :o remain present on the above date, Ifyou
Sd!Amit A.Tungare
Advocate for Finanolal Creditor

Azadi xs
AmritMiahotsav

‘AGCREDITED & RANKED BY

Marketing & Management

BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, MUMBAI
COMPANY PETITION NG. (\B)/S39(MB)/2021
Mr. ShrenikDheerajmat Siroya
Financial Creditor
Vie.
Mis. Siroya FM Constructions Private Limited
-» Corporate Debtor

Co

OPEN for 2022

English | Mass Communication
Psychology | Digital Humanities
Governance & PublicAdministration
Economics | Indic Studies
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‘AJ PUBLICITY, Kandla W.
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is voluntarily]; |aaawranernsna.
recalling the stock of] |Sanihal-W/Phono 26¢c0670
ceiling fans EON and] | astavstacvernsws
EQN DECO Model}. |NiRead-£ Frow:26nmz25
manufactured im}: |GAURIPRESS, Andieri-€,
February 22, from the Nobis: go2000e605
HINDUSTAN ADVERTISING.
Kha-N, Phona :28°48310
JEETADS, Botval-W,
‘2a02E6
company to keep up
ARVERTISIVG,
the promise of giving KCKISHA
the quality products Botval - W Phune: 28950'S9
NEW
BOOM
to its customers. The| Kanaivall-W\, ADS,Phone 26640221,
returned unit shall be|
market due to
technical issues. This|
step is taken by the}

replaced with the new], |Pvanw=aniseR.JogeshaanProne :207e8668
improved lot.
_|: [poeunar anversine
Customers having|
,Mekatl- Wh
above product}: [fv 42seiai2
advised to contact}: |SHaRk ENTERPRISES,
their dealer to return]! ||p|Prne.aazazeseo8
tace:
the product, STYLUS ARTS, Dadar- W,
Alternatively,]:|\ctis go2ooas5s0

customers may]: : |TeNorr apverTi3No,
contact our call centre] | perival W Phone: 2851681
on 1800 1033474.
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Grasim doubles
investment plan in
paints to [10k cr
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The company is expanding production capacity to
1,332 mlpa and will commission plants by Q4 FY24
Ujyval Jauhari

ujvalj@livemint.com
NEWDELHI

‘Total Comprehensive Income [Comprising Profil’
{alter tax) and Other Comprehensive Income |

131.57

Fe

497.85

429.41

240.20

240.30

asim Industries

Ltd on Tuesday

240.30

said it will invest

ness by FY25, double the

35,000 crore announced in
202L
Market dynamics ofthe dec-

“ Thare wera no excapticnal items during the
** EPS is not annualized for the
March

orative paints segment have
changed
and the new capacity

buildinginitiativeisbacked by

strong growth and outlook,

December 31, 2021 & March

—

Market dynamics of decorative paints segmenthave changed. srocx

Disclosure Requiremenis} Regulations, 2015. The full

the Aditya Birla group company said. Grasimis
ing | one profit was up 122% from | year-on-year
growth in reveproduction capacity to 1332 | theyearearlier.
nuesforthe VSF businessdurmillionlitreperannum(mipa) | Grasimsawsuccessfulcom- | ing Q4, despite
VSF pricessof-

andwillcommission plantsby missioningofprojectsin ooe

effects that may result from COVID-19 on the

Q4aFY24,
‘verticals such as visCovid-led restrictions in
“Thebusinessisfocusedon | cose staple fibre (VSF) and | Chinaand
the Russia-Ukraine

timely execution of

as
capacities,
CivilaT
construction has(Sere)
already commenced at two ©OVIDrestrictons
plantsitesPanipat (ChinaandRUESIa
and Ludhiana). (arenaredto §
Work at the Cha- demand fortexties

marajanagar plant

isexpectedtostart

CHEMICALbusiness

mauris of financial assets,

receivables, loans and auvences,

plant and

tening marginally.

caustic soda in | warled to marginally muted

Stat! fons Development Corporation LimitedKIRSDG), In which the Company holding company has an
G:llahilities of IRSDG to Rall Land Developmant Authority an slump sale hasis (axcluding Investment In

.
"a
FY22, which
| demand
or textiles.
VSF prices averaged
lower
performance. | at ¥12,903inQ4comparedto
"The VSF busi- | ¥13,637
in Q3,
the
eas
sales | rise in covid infections in
volumes
of
179,000 tonnesin Inits chemical business, the

helped drive Q4 |

IRSDG has repot anak wothoFE224
interim dividends

For & an btalf of the Board cf

Q4FY22,
up 22%a | company witnessedademand

Casirman & Managing Director and Chet

year ago, with a | revival despite
higher domes-

shortly.
The fers
strong
mix of val- | tic caustic soda prices,
which
remaining three higher do
uue-added products | wereinline
with giobal prices.
differmaapnces | al2D%,
busient stages af govcommissioned | nessreportedthe highest ever
emment approval

600-TPD brown- | quarterly Ebitda, or earnings

processes,” it said in a state- | field plant at Vilayat contrib- | before interest,taxes, depreciment.
uted= 32,000
sales | ation, and" amortization.
The
“x
sted
a¢ tonnes to sales
rasim reported
strong | volume and operated at
company’s standalone revegrowthinconsolidated
profit | capacity, the company sald, | nue growth forthe chemicals

Start the day right.

in the March quarter, up62% | Growing volumes helped in | business
wasup 45% from the
fromtheyear-ago. Itsstandal- | the 13% sequential and 46% | year-ago.
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Directorate of Training and Technical Education, Government of NCT of Delhi

Economy: Macro, Micro & More {©

THE ECONOMIC TIMES | MUMBAI | WEDNESDAY | 25 MAY 2022 | WWW.ECONOMICTIMES.COM

Wheat Traders Go to Court
as MNCs Cancel Contracts

Duty, Cess on
Import of Soya,
Sunflower Oil
Our Bureau

Jayashree.Bhosale
@timesgroup.com
Pune: Disputes between tra-

ders and multinational company trade houses has now
spilled into the courts. MNCs
point towards the export ban
order and contracts which
carry force majeure clauses,
while the traders say they
sold wheat to the MNCs and
not for exports.
Tridev Traders, a grains trading firm from Uttar Pradesh,
hassent legal notice to KN Ag- UNEQUAL BATTLE
¥0 Resources, a listed Mumbaheadquartered company dea- Some brokers and
ling with commodities apart
from other interests, about small traders aren't
sudden cancellation of the
wheat purchase order. Tridev willing
to start litigahas asked KN Agro Resources
to compensate for losses it tion sayingit will be
met. A copy of the notice is
an unequal battle
withE’
“Ae had confirmed the
contract on May 11 and star- Raju Khandelwal, a broker
ted loading containers of from Madhya Pradesh said
the railway rake and sud- that almost all the MNCs hadenly when the loading was ve cancelled their purehase
about to be completed, we contracts with the traders.
get a message asking us to “Almost every MNC hascan:
not loa
is the contract
celled its wheat purchase
stands cancelled. I have contracts with the traders.
incurred
huge losses for loa- Many such traders are still
ding, unloading and having at Kandla, trying to find a
tosellthatstockat lower pri- way out. Some are consideces than whatI had contrac ringthe legal option."
ted for," s
Manish Many brokersand small traAgarwal, proprietor, Tridev ders told ET that they do not

RISEIN INFLATION
The price
of edible

oilshas beenone
of the major contributorstoa spike
inretail inflation
nes of crude soyabean
oil and crude sunflower
oil will be allowed per
year for twovears,
‘This will come into effect from May 25andwill
be applicable till March
31, 2024, the finance minustry said ina notificay
tion on Tues
“his will provide sie
nificant relief
consumers,” the Cen:
tral Board of Indirect
Taxes and Customs said
inatw
he price of eiibls
oils has been one of the
major contributors toa
spike in India’s retail
inflation.

have the courage to start liti-

gation because it will be an
unequal battle.
‘A Gujarat-based wheat ex-

Inan emailed response, KN

c
legalnoti-

e

Agro Resource:
venotreceivedai
eeason date,

porter, who requested to not

Net Export of Petro Goods Doubles in April
utilisation rose to 104.5% from
97% in last April as refiners

and 101% for Nayara Energy.

Crude oil import bill nearly

New Delhi: Netexportof pet- tried to meet the demand sur- doubled in April from a year
roleum produets doubled in ge at homeand abroad.
earlier to $16.2 billion due to
volume and rose nearly five ti- "The average utilisation was high prices though volumes
mes in value froma
year earli- 108% for IOC, 114% for BPCL, rose only 14% to 20.9MMT.
er in April as refiners stepped
upto serve the super-profitableexport market
‘The expert of petroleum
proto 5.4 million

metric _ tonnes

(MMT) in April
from 3.9 MMT a
year earlier, sho-

Inviting eBids for “Comprehensive IT Systems and Security Audie” for
‘National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development(NABARD).

stry

Mumbai invites bids from eligible interested bidders for Comprehensive IT

TENDER NOTICE

‘wed the oil minidata,

hoarding aat| speculation amid finding it tough to buy cotton
at the current pric
crops
Catton peTe nave liersaned “We do not have‘working
ton,” said
by more than 120% ina year. to pital to pure
Selvin, president of South
Rs 1.10 lakh per candy. Spi
ining mills with annual turno- India Spinners Association,
—Jayashree Bhosale
ver of less than %50 crore are
FORM No.63
[See rule 148(1)]
IN THE HON'BLE HIGH COURT OF MM.P,, BENCH AT INDORE
(ORIGINAL JURISDICTION)
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 1956

higher prices as well as volumes. Production of refined

ye Ps[£1224 Punjab State Power Corporation Limited
Regd. Office
: PSPCL Head Office, The Mal , Patiala-147001,
(Corporate identity Number : U40109P82010SGC033013)
site: www.pspel.in, Contact No. 96461-1765"

products also rose to9% YoY

WESTERN RAILWAY
Enquiry No 108/S E/T:
zavosra022
Superintending Engineerperation Cicle, GHTP, Letra Mohabbat
VARIOUS
TON WORKS
E-Tender for the work: To provide assistance
of eighteen No.
E-Tender No: Dy.CE/C/l/ invites
IC.‘Chemistry/B-Tech
the Operation
of Water Treatment Plant
BRC/ANND-GDAJ04, Name
and Chemical Dosing Systems Round the clock at Chemical
‘of the work: Transportation, Department, GHTP Lehra Mohabbat for a periad
of one year.
assembling
and launching of For detailed NIT & tender specifications, please refer to
‘open web girder of important
https://eproc.punjab.gov.in from 24/05/2022 from 12 PM
bridge No.65 (17 x 45.70m Eabeie
pen Web Girder), Major
: Corrigendum and addendum, if any, will be published online
Bridge No.71-B (1 x 45.70m+ athtps
tnt ioe punjab. gov.in
2/2, PRUPD, | TENS namroroogtAse
1x 76.20m
Open Web
Girder)

Dt 22042002

Move aims to prevent spike in prices
food inflatic
conOur Bureau
seta Hania
high of 7.79% in April.
New Delhi: The govern- The daily average retail
ment has restricted sugar
price of suexports to 10 million tonnes
gar was%4L.55
in the current sugar season
on Tuesday

aN hes

ANI
in theaitter of

office of the Officio! Liquidator, 1" Floor, Old CIA Building,Opposite GPO, Residency,
‘Area, Indore (M.P}), Pin Code No.- 452001, on or before the 24° day of June, 2022 or}

sending by posto the Official Liguidator so ns to reach him not later than the soid
date, an ofvit proving the debt or loim inthe prescribed form with their respective

against 3912 | |, OPEN ETENDER NOTICE ™
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INVITATION FOR
236A

TERN RAILWA
“Tender Notice Ni
ZIRT, Dated : 23.05.20
‘Netaji Subhash Road, 2nd Floor, Fairlie Place, Kolkata-700001
Railway invites e-Tenders for supply ofthe following items: SI. No.: Tender No.;
Description: EMD : (1); 21225017; Procurement of Body side arrangement for
BOXNLW Wagon etc. Rs. 84,020; Tender Opening Date: 10.06.2022,
Time ; 13.90
hrs. (2), 07211075A; Procurement
of Standard Gompreg wood patches for EMU trailer
coaches, size : 1660 mm x 760 mm x 4 mm to SK No, 987iC
& WIKPA, iem-2 (Two),
At No. Nil and RDSO's Specn. No. C-8407, Type-|, Rev-3 of February 2007 (with
02 amendments last amendment no. 02 issued in September 2015, Corrigendum
1 of dune 2018): Rs. 0; (3); 10222220; Procurement af Relay QE (over load relay)
etc. Rs, 90,180; (4); 15225046A; Procurement of Hydraulic and Phumatic items;
Rs. 1,69,390: (5), 15225073; Procurement of Supply, installation and Commisioning
of Dusting Booth"as per technical specification and scope of work attached: Rs. 0:
(6), 20225025; Procurement of 1080 KVAEMU Transfomar Complete or 25 KV AG
EMU etc.; Rs. 61,150; (7); 21225015; Procurement of Body side arrangement
‘complete for BOXNR Wagon et.; Rs. .19,080; Tender Opening Date: 19.06.2022,
Time : 13.30 hrs. (for SiNos.2 to 7). (8; 10212450; Set of single
duct leather bellows;
Rs. 1,54,160; Tender Opening Date: 14.06.2022, Time : 13.90 hrs. (9); 082110604;
PProourement of polymido covered coppr conductor ota: Rs. 74,610; Tender Opening
Date: 16.06.2022, Time : 13.30 hrs. (10); 112210278; Procurement
of Guide Bush
for Axle Box Guide Arrangement eto; Rs. 1,19,600; (11); 20221 087; Procurementof
Lower Rubber Washer for Axe Box Guide Arrgt ec; RS. 1,31,990; Tender Opening
Date: 17.06.2022, Time : 13.30 hrs, (for SL. Nos, 10 and 11), (12); 21221022; Bogie
Centre pivot top for casnub bogie; Rs. 1,96,260; (13), 21221142; Eye Bolt with nut
and bush; Rs. 1,30,430; Tender Opening Date: 18.05.2022, Time : 13.20 hrs. (for
Nos. 12 and 13). (14), 10212267; End frame DE Assly.; Rs. 1,30,580;
(15); 21221278; Procurement
of brake shoe key etc.: Rs, 68,230; (18); 242214
Bogie centre pivat bottom for casnut: bogie; Rs, 80,800; Tender Opening Dat
20.06.2022, Time : 13.30 hrs. (for SI Nos, 14 to 16). (17); 40212256; End frame NDE
Assly.: Rs. 1,22,220; Tender Opening Date: 21.06.2022, Time : 13.90 hrs,
(18); 21221050; Outer spring for casnub 22 - H.S. Bogie; RS. 108,610; Tender
‘Opening Date: 27.06.2022, Time : 13.30 hrs. (19); 10221805; Procurement of
Suspension Tube Roller Bearing et
‘Tender Opening Date:
05.07 2022, Time : 13.30 hrs. (20): 21221138; Pin fat head complete with washe,
hulp, enter, nut& spit pin; RE. 0; Tendar Opaning Nate: 18 OF 2029, Time: 13.20
hrs. (21); 16221063; Procurement of section Insulator Assembly etc: Rs. 0;
(22); 16221083; Procurement of Galvanized standard traction mast ete: Rs. 78,300;
Tender Opening Date: 25.07.2022, Time : 13:30 hrs (forSI. Nos. 2% and 22) Tender
Cost: Rs. 0 (for SI. Nos. 1 to 22). Corrigendum: Please visit www-ireps.govin for
corrigendum issued to following tenders: 11221016 due on 30.05.2022, Note : Al
above mentioned tenders are e-tenders and all tenderers are requested to submit
their bids on-ne through the IREPS website at https:liwwrw.ireps.gov.in For nore
detals regarding the above mentioned tenders and other supply tenders please visit
EES ett
STORES-16/2022-23}
Tender Notices are also available
at websites: wwe ndianallways.govniwww.ireps.govin
Follow us at; © GkasternRailway

(SITARAM S, GUPTA, ICLS)

OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR
Hg COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH, INDORE
1" Flor OU CA Bing, Opp. 6P,

Dated this 24° day of May, 2022

Place: Indore
Phone: (0731)2710568,

/

down
from 608% in the twit very ball? cad a
month before, bucking the Mumbai-based trader who
trendof risingheadlineand didnot
want to be identified.

animosity.”

Any creditor or ex-workmen who fois to submit hs affidavit of proof
within the time limited as oforesoid will be excluded from the benefit of any/
sistribution of dividend before his debt is proved, or, as the case may be, from
objecting to i seis
editor or ex-workmen who has sent in his proot if so required by|
tein witng om he Oa gtsey shal eet npeeo er by heer
attend the investigation of such debt or claim at such time and place as shall be
specified in uch notice and shall produce such further evidence of his debt or claim as
may be required.
sé

ere on beat of present of nda
folowing work. 1. Name of
its
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er Systane Heeday room acetone
Re 61,62.668!
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ting to export somewhere
Consumer inflation in su- around 99.5 mt sugar du-

be identified, said, "The export ban decision has spoiled
the good relations between
traders and exporters established over the years.
There
is now a strange feeling of

names, addresses and particulars of debt or claim, and any title to priority under:
‘section 530 of The Companies Act, 1956.
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n No.03/20
ADVERTISEMENT OF NOTICE TO CREDITORS ft eee
TO PROVE THEIR CLAIM
Notice is hereby given tothe Creditors & Ex-workmen of the above-named compan
that they ave requiredto submit othe Oficil Liquidator of the Cour, proofs oftheir
espacive dis w cin oun! he above named cerpay by delvrng othe

Seis. .

to prevent a spike in the do-

National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD),
e OF
Systems and Security Audit, For more information, kindly visit ous website
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billion from $0.6 billion due to
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Now, Sugar Exports
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CENTRAL RAILWAY
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in Aprilto22.8 MMT, Capacity 104.5% for HPCL, 92% for RIL
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PUNE: Smallsized cotton spin:
ning mills, which make yarn
en SoHony have esiaed shop
buyingeotton and close mills til
prices cool down to comfortable
levels. They also accused MNCs
andbigtradersin
the industry of

Say sold foodgrain to multinational co trade houses and not for exports

New Delhi: The g0vernment on Tuesday
scrapped customs duty
and agriculture _infrastructure development cess (AIDC) on
crude soyabean and
sunflower oil imports
fortwo years, unrolling
more measures to bring
lown it
%
‘Theduty-free import of
upto 20 lakh metric ton-

ducts

Small Spinning Mills to Stop Buying Cotton
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Date: 25.05.2022
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Eastern Railway Headquarter

and other misc. protection

works in connection with
Anand - Godhra Doubling
Project on Vadodara
ivilon of Weelern Na fey:
Approximate

Cost

Navi Mumb:
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work: 2225.81 Lakhs
Earnest Money to be
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‘to 14.06.2022 upto 15.00 hrs.
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License Department
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20lakestobe 2 brothers among 3
revived in city,
from Delhi swept away
says Gopal Rai
by Ganga in Shivpuri

‘Theenvironment minister

said encroachment,

sewage

discharge, andsolidwastedisposal had been identified as
important challenges. “To
address these concerns and
promote lake development, a
district grievance committee
has been constituted.”
‘The 20 lakes, which are to
berevived, include Sanjay Lake; Hauz Khas Lake; Bhalswa
Lake; Smriti Van (Kondali);
Smriti
Van (Vasant Kunj), ete.

Gaurav-Talwar@timesgroup.com

‘The

Dehradun: ‘Three tourists,
including two siblings, from
Delhidrowned inriver Ganga
near the ITBP camp in Shivpuri area of ‘Tehri Garhwal
district on Tuesday evening
tragedy occurred
when the two brothers and
their friend, all in their twenties, entered the water to take
abath but weresweptaway by
the strong currents of the river, which was swollen due to
heavy rainfall in upstream
areasin the past 48hours.
Ateamof StateDisaster Response Force (SDRF) from
Dhalwala post rushed to the
spotand launchedasearchand
rescue operation, accordingto
inspector Lalita Negiof SDRE:
SDRF personnel managed
torecover the body of 22-vearold Shubham, a resident of
sector 11, Rohini, New Delhi.
His brother Kartik, 20, and
Deepanshu, 20, resident of
Harkul Vihar in Najafgarh,
are still missing. Only their
first names are known sofar.
“We had recovered one
body on Tuesday evening

Give ‘Vande Mataram’

take oath as

ning,”

operation

will

on Wednesday

mor-

said

sub-inspector

Sunil Pant, in charge of Shivpuri police chowki.
Pant added that the three

victims were part of a nine-

The tragedy
occurred when the

two brothers and
their friend, allin

their twenties,
entered the water to
take a bath but were
swept away by the
strong currents of

the river, which was
swollen due to
heavy rainfall
member

group

of

‘Times News Network
New Delhi: Senior BJP leader Ashwini Kumar Upadhyay has moved a public interest in
Delhi High Court, seeking equal status for the
song, "Vande Mataram’, as the national anthem, “Jana Gana Mana’. Itislikelyto come up
for hearing on Wednesday. He has also sought
direction from the Centre and state governments that both ‘Jana Gana Mana’ and ‘Vande
Mataram’ are played and sung in all schools
and educational institutions each workingday.
Upadhyay said “Vande Mataram, which played a historic part in the struggle for freedom,
should be honoured like ‘Jana Gana Mana’ and
have equal status with itin the spirit of the staferent made by the Constituent Assembly
airman Dr Rajendra Prasad with regard to
the national Anthem in 1950. India isa union of
statesand not an association orconfederation ot

«
+
+
+

« Aritra Ghose, Kolkata
Bhikhaji Udwadia, Vadodara
D. Anand, Chennai
Debjit Dutta, Howrah
Deepak Dhanwani,
Ahmedabad

ning and were planning to
Harbhajan, brother of

stay till May 26 evening.

in Class 12, while Shubham
was working in a salon. Deepanshu wasa photographer.”

New Delhi: To check tobacco addiction among
people, the Delhi government has come up with
National Resource Centre for Oral Health and
‘Tobacco Cessation in the city, The centre, which
the government claims to be first of its
the country, was inaugurated by the state health
minister, Satyendar Jain, on Tuesday.
Ithasbeen establishedat Maulana Azad Institute of Dental Sciences (MAIDS) with the objectiveof
spreading awareness about the ill-effects of tobacco
and drugs,
to provide better trainingtodentistsand
to conduct research on dental health. “Its the first
national resource centre among the total 315 dental
colleges in the country” the government said.
“The centre will play
a key role in developing
the range of dental health professionals in patient care, research and tobacco cessation,” said
Dr Sangeeta Talwar; director, MAIDS. 1x

Indian

TheTimes ona

+ Hetal Mutreja, Mumbai

C/R|O|S

untry united, itis the duty of the government to
frame a national policy to p
Jana Gana Mana and Vande Mataram. There is.
no reason why it should evoke any other sentiment as the both are decided by Constitution

makers,” Upadhyay said in the petition,
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NOTICE

DIRECTORATE OF MEDICAL & HEALTH SERVICES, SILVASSA

No. DMHS/ESTINAMO-MERIAdvt/Dean/2022/80/3049 Date: 19/05/2022
io}
WERTISE!
Direciorate of Medical & Health Services, Dadra &
Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu invites application

medi

Last date of receiving application is 29/05/2022
lo Director, Medical & Health Department,

in
grai.com

ee

on
Closes on
26.05.2022 |25.06.2022 at
Date of Interview

of the

Education & Research Institute, DNH& DD, Silvassa

‘Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital, Silvassa, DNH

Tel 0260
- 2642840

w

for Full-time PhD

Short term contract basis under NAMO Medical

‘sca

i;

fj

for admission in Ph.D. Programme (2021-22 session)
interview mode.
are
below:

from eligible candidates for the post of Dean on

en
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Ne. VOM 5/2022"23560 dt 2515/0022

05.07.2022

NEHRU MEMORIAL
MUSEUM AND LIBRARY

For prospectus detailed information, please visit the

website https://alimsbhubaneswar.nic.in/
applicants are required to visit the website regularly, since
Subsequent corrigendum/addendum/updates will be
on the website only.
Sd/Registrar
Phone No : 0674-2476789

Ministry of Culture, Gevernment of India
Teen Murti House, New Delhi-110014
Director, Nehru
applications for
(CEO) in Pay
2,15,900 per
Pradhanmantri

Memorial Museum & Library invites
one post of Chief Executive Officer
Matrix Level-13 i.e. Rs.1,23,100month
on deputation basis in
Sangrahalaya.

NORTHERN RAILWAY
TENDER NOTICE
Invitation of Tenders
through E-Procurement system
Principal Chief Materials Manager, Northern Railway, New Delhi-110001,
for and
the President of India, invites e-tenders through e-procurement

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) : One (1)
Pay Level : Level-13 (Rs.123100- 215900)
Age : Below 56 years

Brief Description
(04 [082148344 PoINT MACHINE GROUND

Qty.

Late date of receipt of application is 24" June
2022. For more details please visit NMML website:-

03 | 19220887

www.nehrumemorial.nic.in, www.pmsangrahalaya.gov.in

pone

‘26 NOS

04 |11211076¢ | STAINLESS STEEL STRAIGHT AIR | 6767 MTR

davp 09142/12/0009/2223
INSTITUTE OF FOREST MANAGEMENT
Institute of the Ministry of Environment,

at ope foeet & Climate Change, Govt. of India)
Nehru Nagar, Bhopal-462003 (M.P.) India
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de Mataram’, he said, “In order to keep the co-

File no. 1(1)/2019-Rectt Cell_

Prabhakar, Dharwad

Contractual Appointment as “Placement Officer”
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and itistheduty of every Indian to:respect ‘Van-
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+ Dr Nidhi Patel, Rajkot
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Kanpur

+ Sulekha Bendapudi,

+ Nihal Raj, Bangalore

Commissioner of
MCD meets new LG
New Delhi: MCD Commissioner Gyanesh Bharti
visited the newly appointed
lieutenant governor Vinai
Kumar Saxena. Theeommissioner of unified Municipal
Corporation of Delhi
informed the LG about work
related to the unification of
three MCDs
and steps taken
to provide improved civic
amenities
to the citizens.
Bharti said that the eorporation will look forward to
LG's guidance and support
so as to impart best civic
amenities to people. “Despite facing a financial crisis,
the corporation provided
uninterrupted services during Covid-19 pandemic, In
future also, the smooth delivery of services will be ensured,” he informed the LG. mw

Kartik and Shubham, told
TOI, “Kartik was studying

+ Prakhar Raj Nandan,
Chhapra
+ Samarth Narain, Lucknow
+ Saurabh Kumar Srivastava,

+ Monika Madaan, New Delhi

bureaucrat who worked on
several important posts in
Delhi and the Centre, 1x

health, tobacco cessation

Gana Mana’: Plea in HC

LG tomorrow
New Delhi: Newly-appointed lieutenant governor Vicumar Saxena will take
the oath of office on Thurs
day. Officials said arrangements are being made at Raj
Niwas for the ceremony.
According to officials, ac
ting chief justice of Delhi
High Court Vipin Sanghi will
administer the oath of office
and secrecy to Saxena. Interestingly, Saxena will be the
first LG of Delhi froma “cor:
porate” background. All previous Ii

the outgoing LG, was acareer

friends

whoarrived on Tuesday mor-

Online Interview via Video Conferencing will be held for|
filling up total 01 position of Research Associate and
01 position of Senior Research Fellow on 15.06.2022
from 10:30 am onwards on contractual basis for|
project running in the Institute and will be co-terminus
with the project, The incumbent shall not have any
claim for regular appointment under ICAR-IASRI.
The details of eligibility conditions and other relevant
information are available on the Institute's website

Winners of the TOI Crossword contest dtd. 22nd May
+ Alvira, Navi Mumbai

have either been retired officers from civil services of Indian administrative, foreign,
or police. Ona couple of occa
sions, retired officials of the
armed forces have also been
given the charge of DelhiLG.
While Saxena has been
credited with turningaround
the Khadi and Village Indu
stries Commission, Baijal,

Delhi gets centre for oral

same status as ‘Jana

States with just one nationality that is,

search

resume

Interview

and welcome to the circle of smarts!

Saxena to

Times News Network

New Delhi: Delhi environment minister
Gopal Raion Tuesday said 20 lakes
‘i would be revived in accordance
with international standards,
Rai who chaired a meeting
with officials from Delhi Parks
and Garden Society, Wetland
Authority of Delhi, environmentdepartment
and land-owningagencies likecorporation,
CPWD,PWD,
PDA, DSDCand
the revenue department said,
“It was decided to revive and
develop 20 lakes in Dethi in accordance with international
standards in the first phase of
this project, The Kejriwal government is dedicated to the
preservation and enhancementof thecity’slakes.”

1.C.A.R.-Indian Agricultural Statistics Research Institute
Library Avenue, Pusa, New Dethi-110012
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‘SCREW COUPLING ASSEMBLY

Applications are invited online upto 31.5.2022 for engagement

on

Note:-. Vendors may visitthe IREPS websitoi..
for details

of Placement Officer on contract basis. For details please visit
Jour webs www,
ink
i
may apply online under the given link:
https://erp.iifmbhopal.edu. inftmapp/apply/es
The link will be open til 31st May
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Se, Nursing Programme
ONLINE APPLICATIONS are invited from eligible Indian national

(\rrespective
of Gender) for admission to

B.Sc. Nursing (04 year Degree)

‘course commencing in academic session 2022-23, The Date of Entrance

Examination
is 25" June, 2022
DETAILED ADVERTISEMENT CAN BE SEEN AT THE INSTITUTE
WEBSITE (http:/www.sapaims.ora.in
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